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Champlain Valley Vermont Chapter #2433
McGillicuddy’s on the Green, Colchester, VT
Meeting Minutes
April 13th, 2017
For our April meeting, 32 of us were at McGillicuddy’s in Colchester. It seemed like there
was an electric atmosphere in the room which I’m sure had something to do with the riding
weather that was upon us. After a quick show of hands there were about 10 members that
rode that evening. After the Pledge of Allegiance, Steve decided we did not need to do
introductions as we had Debby Pearson in the house with her special Artic Circle
presentation.
Director-Steve McGrath: Steve started out by acknowledging the veterans amongst our
membership by having them stand up to a round of applause.
Steve had some handouts for anyone that did not pick one up yet with info on all our
overnight rides. Then he asked Armand how the T-shirt order was doing to which Armand
responded that we were still at 8 but for a $25 set-up fee we could do the 8 shirts and just
tack the extra cost onto the price. He would be putting another e-mail reminder out about
that.
Steve talked about the great LOH March that Sue Carp had arranged. We had the
“Sip’n’get’drunk/paint” at the dealership and the movie night to watch “ChiP’s the
movie”. Dave Pearson brought up the fact that he had the “On Any Sunday” DVD and
would send it to Sue if she wanted to set something up for that. Sue suggested a big
building that might have motorcycles that needed to be moved. Dave was quick on the take
and said that would work too. Dave says the cinemaphotography is pretty phenomenal!
Steve also said that we now have Rick’s Catering to do our HOG roast this year which will
be held at Todd and Lisa Poole’s house in N. Ferrisburg. Steve just happened to pop in to
Rick’s when he was in the area and found out that Rick just had a cancellation on August
5th and he could now book us…what timing!
Steve also said April breakfasts are at American Legion, they start at 9:30 and bring
cash…with a chorus of “bring your own syrup” from several knowledgeable members.
Also, there would be no official HOG breakfast on Easter.
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Assistant Director-Mark Allard: Mark had attended HOT training this past week and
wanted to let us know that declining membership in HOG chapters was happening all over,
not just with our chapter. Ronni and he had kicked around a few ideas on their trip home
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May’s breakfast would be at Erica’s and May’s meeting will be at Champlain Lanes in
Shelburne.

but hadn’t come up with any concrete plans. He did say that members should try and go to
the dealership more often and just talk with people about our Chapter and let them know
the kinds of things we do. Invite them on a ride or Sunday breakfast.
Secretary-Greg Magnant: Greg just asked for a show of hands from those that rode so he
could forever note it in his minutes. While counting he heard several derogatory remarks
on his counting skills and/or qualifications, including “there’s more hands than he can
count”.
Treasurer-Dan Airoldi: The Hog Man said it had been a good snowmobiling winter up
towards Lowell and points North but then remembered his true calling and stated that “all
known bills are paid and there’s a little money in the bank”. Steve said that that’s why he
was trying to get everybody to buy tickets tonight as funds are getting low and we need
enough money in the bank to pay for our roast.
Editor/Head RC-Rob Lunn: Rob said his ski season was winding down and he was
transitioning down the mountain. His draft is ready to go and just waiting on the minutes.
Rob said that there was a mystery guest in the newsletter and we would find out who that
is when the Newsletter is out.
Rob had been down to the Central VT Chapter’s last meeting and had talked with Brion
Muzzy, their director, and had continued discussions on one of our co-chapter rides on July
8th with Central VT (and a 2nd one on Oct 8th) along with the fact that Ben Drury had
invited their chapter to join our Rolling Thunder Ride as well.
Rob also thanked all the RC’s for putting together our list of rides and to check our
schedule to fill in the blanks for any rides that still needed sweeps. Rob also said we have a
couple of RC’s in training this year. Dana Nahumck who is taking the ERC and Mark, who
has already taken it.
Safety-Dave Mickey: Dave talked about the ERC course coming up next month and only
had 4 registered, which quickly turned to 6 when Sue and Doug White spoke up with their
intentions of going. Dave reminded us that HOG reimburses us $50 and insurance
companies sometimes give a discount for successfully passing the ERC.
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Membership-Ronni Allard: Ronni said there was much talk at HOT training on how to
get new members and the young members that need to come in to take over for the old
guard. Ronni suggested new members don’t have to ride Harley’s, they can become an
associate member. Then they start having fun and eventually walk into that dealership and
buy themselves a Harley…we hope. We can bring them as a guest on a ride.
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Steve suggested to Dave that it would be a good idea to have some sort of crash scene
training put on by EJFD or a group of that nature. Dave said he would be up to it.

Ronni also suggested that we give our HOG display at the dealership a new look as it
hasn’t been changed in a while. New pictures if you have any, would help. Ronni also said
that Peter would let us set up a HOG table at any time. Ronni also suggested while you’re
in the dealership, wear your vest and just talk about HOG.
LOH-Sue Carp: Sue also mentioned the Maple breakfast at Georgia Mountain and the
Go-karting night at Essex Speedway…so not to short change March. Sue had wished the
Pearsons had been to the Paint and Sip, they missed a good time.
On April 24th, Sue wants to do a pizza and putting at PizzaPutt. All you can eat pizza for
$4 and unlimited putting for $5. Sue plans on being there around 6 p.m. and hopes we can
join her.
Sue talked about the trailers at the “ChiPs” movie and described them as good old raunchy
summertime adult humor and wants to go see the new “Baywatch” flick which comes out
in late May.
Sue also suggested doing something perhaps at the dealership, centering on group riding.
Dave Mickey talked about his group riding class that he had done in past years and would
be happy to do it. Sue was wondering if there was a way to not make it so classroomy and
maybe take it outside and be interactive. So if you have ideas, let her know.
On August 24th, Sue has added a ride to the Snow Farm Vineyard & Winery to see the Phil
Abair band play. She will put details out later but the ride will meet at the Chimney
Corners Mobil in Colchester. There was much fun had there last year. Sue also suggested
the Owl’s Head Blueberry farm that might lead to a ride to pick some berries and listen to
some music. Keep those ideas coming.
Mother Hen-Kim Drury: Kim wanted to remind everyone about rooms for the Rolling
Thunder ride, of which there were 2 left and that she was unsure of the rooms left for the 4
Corners ride. The motel said there were none left, but she only had 10 rooms taken on her
list. Bruce Brown confirmed that they had one and Kim asked that if you have booked a
room and haven’t told her, please do so. Rob also brought up that Bentley’s is booking
rooms now but Kim said they were already all gone for the dates of our September trip.
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IAR-Ben Drury: Ben wanted us to know that we can now register at 1-800-HOG. It’s now
working and the info is going thru. There are now over 400 registered and it is the most in
Bruce Motta’s (of Harley Davidson) area. Ben also said the IAR (now called the HOG Iron
Adventure of New England) needed volunteers and/or if you have rides send them to Ben
and he will get them on the schedule.
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Social Media-Ramsey Blohm: Steve introduced our new social media guy, to which
Ramsey simply smiled and listened to all the “old folks” complain about their Twitter and
Snapchat accounts. Good luck Ramsey!

GMHD-Dave Pearson: Dave mentioned the good time at Men’s night and that Women’s
night was coming up in May to which Steve suggested he needed to find some dancing
guys for the girls, to which Dana Nahumck replied “Not necessarily”.
Dave said that Kim Curless is doing a scavenger hunt at the end of the month. It will be
limited to 10 teams of two with cool prizes and a neat route to scavenge your booty. Dave
said there would be more details in an upcoming e-mail.
There was some discussion on the actual date of Ladies Night and Dave assured the ladies
it was May 19th depending on the availability of naked men or whoever.
Dave also asked us to let the Moose Foundation know if anyone needed help from the
Moose. Dave said the foundation has over $10,000 in the bank and they are in a good
position to help. Dave, Tim White, Mike Mitchell and now Mark Perry from the Central
VT Chapter are directors of the Moose. The requirements to help are being a VT resident
injured anywhere, or a visiting rider getting injured in VT. Also, no drugs or alcohol can be
involved on the rider’s part.
Greg asked if the young rider that recently got killed in Colchester had been helped to
which Dave said that they don’t get a lot of requests from fatality situations, but would try
to look into it.
The meeting concluded with the feeding of the HOG, after which Debby Pearson gave her
slide/commentary presentation on her trip to the Arctic Circle (she went in 2000) which
took her a month to do. If you didn’t make the meeting, you missed out.
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Respectfully submitted,
Greg Magnant
CV HOG Secretary
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Activities Calendar March 2017
Green Mountain Harley-Davidson & CV HOG
Updated 04/18/2017 (check the GMH-D website or CVBikers for details and/or changes)
Here are some special events planned for the 2017 riding season you may
want to make note of now on your 2017 calendars to help make your
summer riding/event plans.
January 2017 – October 2017
May 2017
International Woman’s Ride Day
Saturday, May 6, 2017
Ride route TBD
More details to follow

ERC Course
Saturday, May 20, 2017
Fort Ethan Allen, Colchester, VT
See Dave Mickey for Details

Rolling Thunder
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Washington, D.C
May 28 – 30, 2017
Ride to Washington D.C. with fellow CV HOGs to ride in the Rolling Thunder parade. Last year
there were 900,000 motorcycles lined up in the parking lots of the Pentagon for the parade
around the National Mall.
Road Captain: Ben Drury. Sweep: Kim Drury
Details to Follow (See Ben Drury for information on the block of rooms at the Hilton Garden Inn,
Arlington, VA for 5/28)
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June 2017
35th Americade June 5-10, 2017
Lake George, NY
http://www.americade.com/
Indian Bay Marina and Restaurant Ride
237 Corlear Drive, Willsboro, NY 12996
Sunday, June 4, 2017
Road Captain Ramsey Blohm, Sweep TBD
Details to follow

94th Laconia Bike Week
Laconia, NH
http://laconiamcweek.com/

June 10-18, 2017

“Father’s Day” BBQ Ride
Saturday, June 17, 2017 (Rain date June 18, 2017)
Dinosaur BBQ
http://www.dinosaurbarbque.com/bbq-troy
377 River St, Troy, NY 12180
Road Captain: Greg Magnant. Sweep: TBD
Details to follow

Thunder Road
Thunder Road International SpeedBowl, 80 Fisher Rd, Barre, VT 05641
June 15 and July 20
Join the CV HOGs to ride to two of the races scheduled at Thunder Road.
Richmond Mobil, KSU 5:45 p.m. Races at 7:00 p.m. Tickets paid by cash only. Return ride back
around 10:00 p.m.
More details to follow

Vermont 4-Corners Ride
Saturday – Sunday, June 24-25, 2017
Join your fellow CV HOGS on a ride around the 4 corners of VT
A stop at April’s Maple for a Creemee in Canaan, VT is planned, a “not to miss” stop.
Road Captain: Kim Drury, Sweep: Ben Drury
Details to follow (see Kim for info on the block of rooms at the Baymont Inn in West Lebanon,
NH for 6/24).

July 2017
Livingood’s Restaurant and Brewery Ride

CV HOG
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697 Bear Swamp Rd, Peru, NY 12972
http://www.livingoodsrestaurant.com/
Saturday, July 1, 2017
Road Captain: Ron Thompson. Sweep TBD
Details to follow
April 2017

Co-Chapter Ride with Central Vermont HOG
Join your fellow CV HOGs in a ride with our neighboring HOG chapter
Saturday July 8, 2017
Ride from GMH-D to points north (or south) then to Brion Muzzy’s home in Colchester for a BBQ
and Movie night
Road Captain: TBD. Sweep: TBD
More details to follow

HOG Revolution Rally
Thursday -Saturday July 13-15, 2017
Utica, New York
https://www.evensi.us/hog-revolution-rally-hog-revolution/188802640

HOG Iron Adventure of New England (formally the Iron Adventure Run)
July 27 – July 29, 2017
The Mountain Club on Loon, 90 Loon Mountain Rd, Lincoln, NH 0325, (603) 745-2244
CV HOG has a block of rooms reserved. Details to follow (See Ben Drury for information)

August 2017
CV HOG Roast
Saturday, August 5, 2017
Lisa and Todd Poole’s House
266 Little Chicago Road, Ferrisburgh, VT 05456
HOG Roast Ride planned before the Roast
Road Captain: TBD Sweep TBD
Details to follow

UMV Annual Toy Run
Saturday, August 12, 2017
Montpelier, VT
The Toy Run will be held rain or shine. UMV's Annual Toy Run to benefit Shriners Hospitals for
Children is held the second Saturday of August every year. Be at the staging area in the Blue
Cross parking lot in Berlin, VT (follow the signs) by 11:00. The parade to the State House will
leave at noon, 12:00 sharp.

CV HOG Ride to Rangeley, Maine (Annual overnight Ride)
Saturday - Sunday, August 19 - 20, 2017
Another stop at April’s Maple for a Creemee in Canaan, VT is planned, so don’t miss it this time.
Road Captain: Greg Magnant. Sweep: TBD
Details to follow: (See Greg for info on rooms at the Spillover Motel in Stratton, ME for 8/19.)

September 2017

CV HOG
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77th Sturgis Motorcycle Rally
August 4-13, 2017
Sturgis, South Dakota
https://www.sturgismotorcyclerally.com/
April 2017

Lynne’s Ride to Bently’s Saloon
Friday – Sunday, September 8 – 10, 2017
KSU Friday the 8th @ 9:00 a.m.
Bently’s reservations are on-line
More details to follow

Annual Moose Run
Saturday, September 18, 2017
This is a tentative Date
Green Mountain Harley-Davidson, 157 Pearl St, Essex Junction, VT 05452
Details to follow

October 2017
Ride to Curtis’ All-American BBQ
Co-Chapter Ride with Central Vermont HOG
Join your fellow CV HOGs in a ride with our neighboring HOG chapter
Sunday, October 8, 2017
7 Putney Landing Rd, Putney, VT 05346
Road Captain: Ben Drury. Sweep: Kim Drury
More details to follow

Fall Foliage Ride
Saturday, October 8 or 14, 2017
Date is tentative
Route TBD
Road Captain: Ron Thompson. Sweep: TBD
Details to follow

Here’s your usual list of more detailed monthly calendars….
April 2017
GMH-D Buy One Win One - Someone WILL Win A Bike!
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CV HOG Breakfast 9:30 a.m. Sundays at The American Legion, 3650 Roosevelt Hwy,
Colchester, VT 05446 (NOTE: Breakfast at 9:30. CASH ONLY) Join your Chapter 2433
Champlain Valley Harley Owner Group for a hot breakfast at one of the best breakfast places in
the region.
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April 4 – 30, 2017
April is your chance to WIN A BIKE! From April 1st - April 30th buy any new or used motorcycle
and you'll be entered to win a Street 500!* #BuyOneWinOne Winner will be drawn on May 6th at
noon at our Celebrate Your "Street" Event Must be present to win. *Eligible participants must
have purchased a bike from GMH-D between April 1 -30. Winner is responsible for dealer costs,
tax, title and license fees. See dealership for details.

GMH-D Open on Sundays Again
Sunday, April 2, 2017

CV HOG Meeting
Thursday, April 13, 6 p.m. – 8 p.m. (NOTE: Date change from 1st Thursday due to H.O.T.)
McGillicuddy’s On The Green, 18 Severance Road, Colchester, VT 05446. Come early at 6 p.m.
for grub, bevy and chatter - some business to discuss at 7 p.m.

Pizza and Puttin’
Monday April 24, 2017
Pizza Putt 1205 Airport Pkwy, South Burlington, VT 05403
Join your fellow HOGs for a night of pizza and mini-golf. All you can eat Pizza on Monday
Nights. Grub and chatter at 6:00 p.m. Golfing and other fun after.

2017 Roll With Us Season Opener
Thursday – Sunday: April 20 – 23, 2017
Green Mountain Harley-Davidson, 157 Pearl St, Essex Junction, VT 05452
Come Roll with us at Green Mountain Harley-Davidson as we kick off the 2017 season! Stop in
April 20th and pick up your Dealer Tour Pass, complete one of the activities here at the
dealership that are listed on your pass then, enter your tour card into a drawing to win a new
Men's or Women's helmet of your choice; valued at up to $200. It's that easy. Stop in, grab a
tour pass, do an activity then drop the card in the drawing box! The winner will be drawn and
notified on April 23rd. You do not need to be present to win. #RideSafe #GMHD
#SeasonOpener

The Golden Ticket Scavenger Hunt
Saturday, April 29, 12:00pm – 3:30pm
Green Mountain Harley-Davidson, 157 Pearl St, Essex Junction, VT 05452
Tired of hunting for eggs? GMHD has a scavenger hunt for you! Meet at GMHD at NOON for
your first clue. Follow the clues to each stop. Final stop has a chocolate bar - DO NOT OPEN
IT! Meet back at GMHD at 3:30pm SHARP! Then we will open the bars to reveal the GRAND
PRIZE WINNER. ONLY 10 teams of 2 can participate and you MUST PRE-REGISTER by
calling 802-878-4778. You will only be considered a participant by calling to register. Deadline to
register April 25th. If your chocolate bar contains the Golden ticket you will be the lucky winner
of the following Grand Prize Package: $100 GMHD Gift Card $100 Gas Card Plus surprise
bonus prizes. Total prize package valued at over $250 Who needs an egg hunt when you've got
a scavenger hunt? Don't miss out on your chance to get on 2 wheels (or 4 if you prefer) for a
couple of hours and search for the Golden Ticket! REGISTER NOW! 802-878-4778 This is a
rain or shine event.
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Thursday, April 27, 2017
Back Stage Restaurant, 60 Pearl St, Essex Junction, VT 05452
Details to follow
(Editor’s NOTE: All monthly Thursday night Bike Nights will be held at Backstage this
season)
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First Bike Night

May 2017
CV HOG Breakfast 9:00 a.m. Sundays at Erica’s American Diner 951 Main St, Fairfax, VT
05454. Join your Chapter 2433 Champlain Valley Harley Owner Group for a hot breakfast at one
of the best breakfast places in the region.
(Please NOTE: No Breakfast May 14 for Mother’s Day)

CV HOG Meeting
Thursday, May 4
Champlain Lanes 2630 Shelburne Rd, Shelburne, VT 05482
http://champlainlanes.com/
Come early at 6 p.m. for grub, bevy and chatter - some business to discuss at 7 p.m.

Ride For Life
May 5 – 7, 2017
Details to follow

International Woman’s Riding Day
Saturday, May 6, 2017
Details to follow

Celebrate Your "Street"
Saturday, May 6, 2017
Today is the day that we will draw the winning name for the new 2017 Street 500!!!! Anyone who
purchased a new or used motorcycle from GMH-D between April 1 - 30 is eligible to win.*
Winner will be drawn at noon here at the dealership. Must be present to win *Eligible
participants must have purchased a bike from GMH-D between March 1 - 31. Winner is
responsible for dealer fees, tax, title and license fees. See dealership for details.

Motorcycle Permit Class
Saturday, May 6, 12:00 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Green Mountain Harley-Davidson, 157 Pearl St, Essex Junction, VT 05452
Pre-Registration Required VMAP: Vermont Motorcycle Awareness Program A great starter
class or refresher for returning riders, this 4-hour program is designed for new motorcycle riders
who are planning to become licensed. It features topics and content that includes: motorcycle
safety, risk factors, rider impairments, defensive riding strategies; and characteristics of safe
and responsible motorcyclists. Instructor Bill Mitchell 802.497.0233 www.ridesafevt.com

Jeremy's Ride
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Sunday, May 7, 2017
Green Mountain Harley-Davidson, 157 Pearl St, Essex Junction, VT 05452
Registration at 9 a.m. - KSU at 10 a.m. - $22 per bike - $10 per passenger. In Memory of
Jeremy who died at age 22 of a blood clot when cancer was discovered. All proceeds go to
Relay for Life - Chittenden County
Page

Ladies Night
Friday, May 19, 2017
Green Mountain Harley-Davidson, 157 Pearl St, Essex Junction, VT 05452
CV HOG
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Details to follow

Rolling Bike Night
Saturday, May 13, 2017
Details to follow

GMH-D Closed for Mother’s Day
NO HOG Breakfast
Sunday, May 14, 2017

Experienced Riders Course (ERC) Course
Saturday, May 20, 2017
Fort Ethan Allen, Colchester, VT
See Dave Mickey for Details (RSVP April 15?)

Spring Fling
Sunday, May 21, 2017
Details to follow

Bike Night
Thursday, May 25, 2017
Back Stage Restaurant, 60 Pearl St, Essex Junction, VT 05452
Details to follow
(Editor’s NOTE: All monthly Thursday night Bike Nights will be held at Backstage this
season)

June 2017
CV HOG Breakfast 9:00 a.m. Sundays at Papa Nicks 10997 VT-116, Hinesburg, VT 05461.
Join your Chapter 2433 Champlain Valley Harley Owner Group for a hot breakfast at one of the
best breakfast places in the region.

Rolling Bike Night
Saturday, Jun 3, 2017
Details to follow

CV HOG Meeting
Thursday, June 8, Annual BBQ at Bruce and Ann Levavitt’s House, 312 Four Sister’s Road,
South Burlington, VT 05403 6 p.m. – 8 p.m. Bring a dish to share and your appetite.

CV HOG
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Americade
June 6 - 10, 2017
Lake George, NY
http://www.americade.com/
April 2017

Indian Bay Marina and Restaurant Ride
237 Corlear Drive, Willsboro, NY 12996
Sunday, June 4, 2017
Road Captain Ramsey Blohm, Sweep TBD
Details to follow

94th Laconia Bike Week
Laconia, NH
http://laconiamcweek.com/

June 10-18, 2017

“Father’s Day” BBQ Ride
Saturday, June 17, 2017 (Rain date June 18, 2017)
Dinosaur BBQ
http://www.dinosaurbarbque.com/bbq-troy
377 River St, Troy, NY 12180
Road Captain: Greg Magnant. Sweep: TBD
Details to follow

Thunder Road
Thunder Road International SpeedBowl, 80 Fisher Rd, Barre, VT 05641
June 15 and July 20
Join the CV HOGs to ride to two of the races scheduled at Thunder Road.
Richmond Mobil, KSU 5:45 p.m. Races at 7:00 p.m. Tickets paid by cash only. Return ride back
around 10:00 p.m.
More details to follow

Vermont 4-Corners Ride
Saturday – Sunday, June 24-25, 2017
Join your fellow CV HOGS on a ride around the 4 corners of VT
A stop at April’s Maple for a Creemee in Canaan, VT is planned, a “not to miss” stop.
Road Captain: Kim Drury, Sweep: Ben Drury
Details to follow (see Kim for info on the block of rooms at the Baymont Inn in West Lebanon,
NH for 6/24).

Scenic Sunday
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Sunday, June 25, 2017
Details to follow
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The Sonora Rally 2017 - Not your average "Rally"
Words from Dave Pearson
I have done more than a few HOG Rallies in my life. The 2017 Sonora Rally was a little bit different. Never have I
seen such endless rolling sand dunes like the ones of the Sonoran Desert in Mexico. Coming off our "On Any
Sunday" movie night at the shop, I was fired up to race...that is to say the least. As many of you know, I have
been racing dirt bikes since my 20's and these kinds of movies truly get me inspired to push it. As one of my New
Year's resolution I committed to get back into racing. So, brother Jim and I headed down to Mexico to race the 4Day Sonora Off-Road Rally (www.sonorarally.com). What an amazing adventure.
This was very different than races of the past. First - it turns out I am getting a little old and the body is broken up
a bit. Second - the race was in a format that I was not familiar with. Not only was it about going fast for 4 straight
days through some of the most rugged terrain in North America - it was also about being able to navigate that
terrain without penalties or time delays. Attached is a sample picture of a road book that gives you an idea of the
compass headings, symbols and directions you need to follow to complete this race. No maps (GPS or otherwise)
allowed and you must hit your secret way-points along the race to not have big time penalties.
At the end of each special test we were timed and docked for any missed way-points. At the end of each day all
those times were tallied and we started the next day in order of our position. We camped two nights in the desert
(OK, one night on a Beach and one in the middle of mountains of Sand Dunes). After each day, there was always a
cold beer and a wonderful meal ready before totally exhaustion set in and you slept in preparation to start the next
day.
It turned out to be a very good race for me. I landed in 4th position for days one and two and dropped to 6th on
day three. Thanks to lucky navigation on the final day, I managed a 4th overall for the race. I was the first non-pro
racer in the moto class to finish. Over the four days I was assessed one 20-minute way-point penalty and one
speeding (Deb would be proud) penalty. As it turned out, I was also 15 years the senior of the oldest of the top
three racers. The pictures attached do no justice to the overall terrain and effort that all the racers had (for some
video - check this out: https://youtu.be/p6GodOzni7Y or search Sonora Rally 2017). Ultimately, this was a game of
attrition as more than half the bikes were not able to complete all four days (mechanical issues or physical
challenges).
As for Brother Jim - I will let him share his story. He had a different type of adventure. Many people have asked
"will you do it again"? If my body and my bike manage to keep rolling, there might be a few more races in my
future.
For now, back on the Road Glide, enjoying the New Mexico roads and endless curves that give me a level of
satisfaction that is on par but different than the off-road world. I hope our crazy weather is past us and it is great
riding time.
Enjoy the adventure,
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David
Chief, Cook & Bottle W asher
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This communication (including any attachments) is for the use of the intended recipient(s) only and may contain information that is
confidential, privileged or otherwise legally protected. Any unauthorized use or dissemination of this communication is prohibited. If you have
received this communication in error, please immediately notify the sender by return e-mail message and delete all copies of the original
communication. Thank you for your cooperation.

Check out the calendar and CV Bikers for LOH activities
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Sign up for our e-newsletter and keep on top of all the fun events.
Sign up on our website www.GreenMtnHarley.com
Join us on Facebook, http://www.facebook.com/GreenMtnHarley
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CV HOG 2017 OFFICERS
Director: Steve McGrath ................................. 802-238-0191 .................... mcgraths12@yahoo.com
Assistant Director: Mark Allard .................... 802-238-1966 .................... mallard110@comcast.net
Treasurer: Dan Airoldi .................................. 802-879-4089 .................... dtmairoldi@yahoo.com
Secretary: Greg Magnant ............................... 802-999-4570 .................... stikshooter@comcast.net
Membership: Ronni Allard. ........................... 802-233-4668 .................... ronni88@comcast.net
Activities Director: John Rowell .................... 802-355-3330 .................... ejfd24@gmail.com
Safety Officer: Dave Mickey ......................... 802-453-3392 .................... dmickey@wcvt.com
Ladies of Harley: Sue Carp............................. 802-578-3783 .................... scarp652@aol.com
Historian: Bruce Leavitt ................................. 802-862-6833 .................... bjleavitt@comcast.net
Head Photographer: Kim Drury ................... 802--879-2975 ................... kimrlou@msn.com
Head Road Captain: Rob Lunn ...................... 802-233-8796 .................... edelweissfarm94@comcast.
Road Captains:
Bob Hawke .................................................... 802-652-9772 .................... rah632@msn.com
Ben Drury ...................................................... 802-879-2975 .................... bendsoc@msn.com
Kim Drury ..................................................... 802-879-2975 .................... kimrlou@msn.com
Steve McGrath ............................................... 802-238-0191 .................... mcgraths12@yahoo.com
Ron Thompson .............................................. 802-879-4803 .................... harleythompson@comcast.net
Joe Lonardo ................................................... 401-499-6635 .................... spdrcrjl@gmail.com
Greg Magnant ................................................ 802-999-4570 .................... stikshooter@comcast.net
Rob Lunn ....................................................... 802-233-8796 .................... edelweissfarm94@comcast.net
Dave Mickey ................................................. 802-453-3392 .................... dmickey@wcvt.com
Sue Carp……………………………………. 802-578-3783……………. scarp652@aol.com
Ramsey Blohm .............................................. 802-310-6799 .................... ramsey.blohm@hotmail.com
RC’s In Training:
Mark Allard ................................................... 802-238-1966 .................... mallard110@comcast.net
Dana Nahumck ............................................. 802-777-930 ...................... dnahumck@yahoo.com
Social Media Dude Ramsey Blohm ............. 802-310-6799 .................... ramsey.blohm@hotmail.com
Webmaster: Mike Bachand............................ 802-660-2959 .................... cmcmike1@comcast.net
Chapter Manager: Celeste Crowley .............. 207-310-3820 .................... peter@greenmtnharley.com
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To join our Yahoo Group “CVBIKERS” you’ll need to go to this web address:

Page

http://autos.groups.yahoo.com/groups/CVBIKERS/
Join our Chapter and “Dan The Hog Man” Airoldi will invite you to join the group

CV HOG

April 2017

Champlain Valley Vermont #2433

State: __________ E-mail Address: _____________________________________________
Phone:

_ Member National H.O.G. Number:_____________________

Expiration Date of National H.O.G. Membership:___________________
I have read the Annual Charter for H.0.G. Chapters and hereby agree to abide by it as a member of this Dealer
sponsored Chapter.
I recognize that while this Chapter is chartered with H.O.G.8', it remains a separate, independent entity solely
responsible for its actions.
THIS IS A RELEASE, READ BEFORE SIGNING
I agree that the Sponsoring Dealer, Harley Owners Group, Harley-Davidson, Inc., Harley-Davidson Motor my Chapter and
their respective officers, directors, employees and agents (hereinafter, the "RELEASED PARTIES") shall not be liable or
responsible for injury to me (including paralysis or death) or damage to my property occurring during any H.O.G. or H.O.G.
activities and resulting from acts or omissions occurring during the performance of the duties of the Released Parties, even
where the damage or injury is caused by negligence (except willful neglect). I understand and agree that all H.O.G.®
members and their guests participate voluntarily and at their own risk in all H.O.G.® activities and I assume all risks of
injury and damage arising out of the conduct of such activities. I release and hold the "RELEASED PARTIES" harmless
from any injury or loss to my person or property which may result from my participation in H.O.G. activities and EVENT(S).
I UNDERSTAND THAT THIS MEANS THAT I AGREE NOT TO SUE THE "RELEASED PARTIES" FOR ANY
INJURY OR RESULTING DAMAGE TO MYSELF OR MY PROPERTY ARISING FROM, OR IN CONNECTION WITH,
THE PERFORMANCE OF THEIR CHAPTER DUTIES IN SPONSORING, PLANNING OR CONDUCTING SAID
EVENT(S).
WAIVER OF RIGHTS UNDER STATE STATUTES
I further agree to waive all benefits flowing from any state statute which would negate or limit the scope of this Release and
Indemnification Agreement including, but not limited to, Section i542 of the California Civil Code which provides:
"A general release does not extend to the claims which the creditor does not know or suspect to exist in his favor at the time of
executing the release, which if known to him must have materially affected his settlement with the debtor." Release, I certify that I
have read this Release and fully understand it and that I am not relying on any statements or made

the "RELEASED

PARTIES".
Member Signature: ------------------------ Date: -----------

(Dues not to exceed maximum amount prescribed in, Annual Charter for H.O.G."1 Chapters, as contained
in the H.0.G. Chapter Handbook.)
RETURN THIS FORM TO YOUR CHAPTER
'

CV HOG 2433

August 2016
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_

Page

Local Dues Paid $: ------------------------Date:

